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Tunnel Structured Stacked Capacitor Cell (TSSC) for 64 MBit dRAMs
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and S. Okada

Semieonductor Research Center, Matsushiba Elecbric Industrial Co., Ltd.
Yagumo-nakamachi, Moriguchi, Osaka 570, Japan.

A new 3-dimensionally (3-a) sbacked capacibor, TSSC, was developed.
The TSSC realized bhe improved reliabiliby and a capacitance of 29 fF with
0.25 1im capacibor height because of bhe side-wal"l electrodes. The

equivalent thickness of Si02 for bhe Oxide Nitride 0xide film (0N0) is 7.8
Dil, and the cell area is 1.8 1iln2. The side-wall elecbrodes formation
leads no generation of the local field concentrabion inside of the bunnel
that are cl-arified by Lhe Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

observation for bhe uniformity of bhe 0N0 inside of the tunnel. These
results indicate thab the TSSC is one of fhe potential candidabes for
64Mbib dRAMs.

1. Inbroduction: 3-d sbacked capacitors
become essenbial to real-ize bhe high -
density dRAMs 1 ,2 13,4) . There are several
requirements. : (1) The reliabiliby of bhe
storage electrode which is closely relabed
with the l-ocalized concenbrabion of bhe
electric field at the capacibor electrode
and the uniform deposibion of bhe
capacitor-dielectric-film within the narrow
gap of bhe sborage electrode. (2) The
opbimum capacitor structure with large
capacitance of which height is limited by
the depth of focus of phqto lithognaphy
(tt.O pm; in case of KrF).5) This paper
proposes a new cell (TSSC) possessed of the
above requirements and describes the reason
of bhe improved reli.ability of this cell.

Figure 1. (a), (b) show a schematic view
and bhe SEM phofograph of bhe storage
electrode of the TSSC with 2 tunnels'
respectively. The storage electrode of fhe
TSSC is composed of both bhe inner
elecbrodes and the side-wall eLectrodes
which are abbached to the bobh sides of the
inner elecbrodes fo make bhe bunnels in the
sborage electrode. The reduction of bhe
elecbric field concenfraiion at the sborage
and plate electrode and a high capacitance
with bhe small capacitor heighb can be
real Lzed. From a sirnple calculation, bhe
capacitance of the TSSC is about 1.5 bimes
as large as the sLacked cell which is
eomposed of only bhe inner elecbrode shown
in Fig. 1 (a) .

2. Experimental proeedure: The TSSCs wibh 1

tunnel or 2 tunneLs and the STC were
fabrieafed. The process sequence of the
TSSC is shown in Figure 2. The cell area is
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Figure 1. (a) a schematic
view and (b) a SEM
photograph of the storage

electrode of the TSSC with
2 tunnels. The side - wall
electrodes are attached to
the both sides of the inner

electrodes to make the
tunnel in the storage
electrode.

1.8 pm2 
"": 

the tunnel- height equal to the
thickness of the SiOZ (shown in Fig. 2(c))
is 50 nm for both TSSCs. The thickness of
both the inner elecLrod€s and fhe side-wall
electrodes are 50 nm. The 0N0 consisbs of
bhree-stacked layers: the naburaL oxide at
bhe bottom, the intermediate nitride film
which was grown by the LPCVD mebhod, and the
top oxide film by the wef method. The
equivalent thickness of Si02 for 0N0 is 6-
7.8 nm. The leakage current Plabe
voltage (I-V)characteristics, fhe
disbributions of the breakdown volbage' the
constanb voltage Time Dependenb Dielectric
Breakdown (TDDB) characberistics and fhe
capacibances were examined for the TSSCs and
the STC by measuring the 512K ceII arrays.
A positive bias was applied bo the plabe
electrode. The breakdown voltage was
defined as the bias ab a leakage current of
irnA. The uniformiby of the 0N0 inside of
fhe tunneL was evaluated by observing some
areas at regular interval from the opening



of bhe tunneL for the specimen of which
tunneL length is 15.6 pm wifh Transmission
Electron Microscopy (TEM). Figure 3illustrates the relationship between bhe
cross secbion, which is for the TEM
observabions both perpendicular Lo the
tunneL and parallel to the tunnel, and the
storage electrode.
3. Results and discussion: Figure 4 shows
the resuLts of bhe I-V characferistics at
bhe posibive bias, for the TSSCs and bhe
STC. The leakage currents of bhe TSSCs wibh
1 bunnel or 2 tunnels and the STC are
proportional to fhe capacitance area of
these capaeitors. At the negabive bias, the
leakage currents are smaller than that at
the posifive bias. Figure 5 shows the

Perpendicular to the tunnel

Tunnel

Figure 3. The relationship
between the cross section,

which is for the TEM
observations both
perpendicular to the tunnel
and parallel to the tunnel,
and the storage electrode.

Opening
Storage - electrode

results of thG distributions of the
breakdown voltage for the TSSCs and the STC.
There was no degradabion of the
disLributions of the breakdown volbage for
the TSSCs, compared wibh bhe STC. Figure 6
shows the results of bhe TDDB
characteristies for the TSSC with 2 tunnels
and the STC. These dafas are normalized by
the capacitance areas. The characteristics
of the TSSC is as same as that of Lhe STC.
These results indicate that bhe electric
field concentration at the capacibor
electrode is nof generated for the TSSC. To
clarify this phenomenon, the 0N0 inside of
the tunnel was examined. Figures T.(a), (b)
and (c) show the cross sectional TEM
photographs at the area of approximately 5
pm from bhe opening of the bunnel. Fig.
7(a) is perpendicular to the bunneL, and
Fig. 7(b) is paraIlel fo the tunnet. The
0N0 inside of bhe bunnel except for the
corner of the tunnel is uniform over the
entire length, and fhe bhickness of which is
as same as bhat outside of the bunnel. Fig.
7(c) is at the corner of the tunneL shown by
the circle in Fig. 7(a). Ab the corner of
bhe bunnel, the bop oxide film (shown by
frBrf ) of the 0N0 is a libble thicker than
that af the other area, and the shape of the
plate electrode ab the corner of bhe bunnel
is round. These shape effecbs are caused by
bhe side-waIl eLectrode formabion. Because
there is no generabion of bhe local- field
concentration inside of the tunnel as shown
in the schematic view of Fig. 7(c), the
reliabiliby of the TSSC is as good as that
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a).Murti storage erectrode rayers formation d.sioz removar by HF rorution
and ONO dielectric films formation

e).Plate electrode formation
(P doped CVD poly 5i)

c). Common storage electrode formation
(PolySi side wall formation

Figure 2. The process sequence of
the TSSC.

and partial etching)

of bhe STC. Figure 8 shows the relationship
between the capacitance and the cell area.
The TSSC realizes a capacibance of 29 fF(Z.g nm Si02 equivalent) and O.Z5 pm
capacitor height wibh Z tunnels because ofthe side-wall electrode formafion. The
TSSC with 2 bunne.Ls was applied to 64MUit
dRAMs. Figure 9 shows the cross sectional
SEM photograph of 64Mbi.l dRAMs . Figure 10
shows bhe operabion wave form. These

Figure 4. The I - V
characteristics at the
positive bias, for the
TSSCs with 1 tunnel or 2

tunnels and the STC. The

equivalent thickness of
SiO2 for ONO film is 6

nm.
24q
Plate voltage (V)

TSSC (2 tunnels)

Figure 5. Di'stributions of
the breakdown volbage for
the TSSC with 2 tunnels
and the STC. The
equivallent thickness of
SiO2 for ONO film is 7.8
nm.

resulbs indicate that bhe TSSC is one of fhe
potential candidates for 64Mbib dRAMs.
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Figure 9. The cross sectional SEM

photograph of 64Mbit dRAMs.

Figure 6. TDDB
characteristics both for
the TSSC with 2 tunnels

and the STC uncler 6.75

voltage. The equivalent
thickness of SiO2 for ONO

film is 7.8 nm. These

datas are normalized by
the capacitance areas.

Figure 8. The relationship
between the storage capacitance

and the cell area. The TSSC with
2 tunnels realizes a capacitance of
29 fF. The cell area is 1.8 pm2.

The capacitor height is 0.25 pm.
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wibh ztunnels reatizes

( 1 )the same reliability as that of the STC,
and (2)a capacibance of 29 fF with 0.25 Fm
capacibor heighf which are bobh because of
the side-wall electrode formation. The 0N0
inside of the bunnel was uniform except for
the corner. The thickness of the 0N0 is a
little larger at the corner and bhis
phenomenon l-eads the improved reliability.
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Figure 7. The cross sectional TEM photographs ofthe TSSC with 1 tunnel
and the schematic views of it. Fig. 7(a) is perpendicular to the tunnel and
frg. 7(b) is parallel to that. Fig. 7(c) is at the corner of the tunnel shown by
the circle in fig. 7(a). The area shown by "A" is the 2-layer film composed

ofthe nitride and the bottom natural oxide, and the area by "8" is the top
oxide. The schematic view both of the ONO and the plate - electrode
inside of the tunnel is added to Fig. 7(c).
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